Annual Index to USGA Journal
VOLUME 1—SPRING, 1948, THROUGH WINTER, 1949

SPR.—SPRING ISSUE AUT.—AUTUMN ISSUE WIN.—WINTER ISSUE

Amateur Status
Amateur and His Expenses, The... July 11
Elder Statesman's Warning, An... June 10
Ernie's Tourney Code... May 29
Michigan PGA and Amateurism... June 1

Books
"Official Golf Guide"... July 31
"Power Golf"... Aug. 2
"Ruthless Golf... July 31
"Story of American Golf, The"... Nov. 19
"Winning Golf"... Aug. 2

Caddies
Caddie Scholarships... June 2
Caddie Transportation... Sep. 25
Cleveland Caddie Scholarships... July 2
Injury to Caddies... June 1
Larry Was A Caddie... July 20
Wisconsin Caddies for Wisconsin... Aug. 1

Championships: Post-Tourn.—
Americans Abroad... July 2
Junior Shows Dad How... July 2
Life With Junior... Sep. 9
Notes on the Public Links Event... Sep. 20
Qualities of a Champion... Aug. 4
Unsung Record-Breakers... Aug. 4
What Makes the U.S. Open... Aug. 4

Championships: Pre-Tourn.—
Men
Americans Abroad... Spr. 12
Championship Entry Forms... Spr. 4
Championships: Junior and Open... Spr. 4
Championships: Pub. Links and Jr... June 12
Chicagoland Open... Spr. 11
Entering Open—Opening Entries... Win. 1
How the Open Is Prepared... Jun. 4
New Junior Championship... Aug. 8
Open Is For the Players, The... Jun. 2
Public Links Championship, The... Jul. 18
Record Entry... Jul. 2
Walker Cup Captains... Win. 1

Courses
Cotuit Highground... Spr. 3
Memphis Country Club, They Created... Aug. 29
What Is a Championship Course?... Sep. 17
Width of Fairways... Jul. 2

Handicapping
Handicap and the Unhandicapped... Aug. 21
New Handicap System, The... Spr. 5
Toward Uniform Handicapping... Win. 18
Women's Handicapping... June 11

Historical
Bit of Nostalgia, A... Jul. 1
80s Who Could Win in the 80s... Jun. 6
Fifty Years Ago in the Amateur... Aug. 4
First Collegiate Match... Jun. 2
Keho Valley's 60 Years... Aug. 3
Lest We Forget... Oct. 18
Shots Heard 'Round the World... Jul. 18
Tee, Well Steeped... Aug. 1
When Eight Clubs Were a Bagful... Jul. 18
When Vardon Wore Suspending... Sep. 6

Implemente and the Ball
Club Grips and Gloves... Sep. 10
Fishing Pole Club... Sep. 2
How to Tell Your Markings... Aug. 9
New Rule on Grips, The... Aug. 5

Letters
Advice on Advice... Aug. 25
Amateur's Tourney... Jul. 25
Ben Hogan's Open Record... Aug. 25
Boy's Fair Play, A... Sep. 25
Discounted Defaults... Aug. 25
Estimating the Junior... Sep. 25
Estimating the Junior... Aug. 25
Farwell to Calcutta... Spr. 26
First Hole tee... Spr. 26
50 Rounds for Handicap... Jun. 26
From a New Professional... Sep. 25
From the P.G.A. ... Jne 26
Golf Terms... Jul. 26
Golfers and Scorers... Jul. 26
It's Still a Game... Jul. 26
New Handicap System... Spr. 26
New Members... Jul. 26
P.G.A. Teamwork... Win. 25
Pro as Exemplars... Sep. 25
Public Links—Specialists... Sep. 25
Regarding Calcutta Pools... Win. 25
Rules Revision... Spr. 26
Uniformity in the Rules... Spr. 26
USGA Junior Championship... Jul. 26
Winter Rules... Jul. 26
Mrs. Zaharias' Application... Jun. 26

Miscellaneous
Age, 13: Score, 77... Sep. 5
Ah California!... Jul. 2
Alice in Blunderland... Jul. 3
After Ego... Sep. 3
Birdies and Dragons... Jun. 9
Burrowing Animals... Aug. 12
Calcutta Pools... Aug. 1
Championship Broadcasts... Jun. 12
Do's and Don't of Calcutta... Sep. 2
Favorite Shot... Spr. 1
First Edition... Spr. 1
First Entrant... Spr. 1
Foreign Exchange... Jul. 2
Golf and Flog... Sep. 1
Golf in Japan... Aug. 1
Indian Sign... Sep. 9
Kansas City Open... Aug. 2
Not Too Drab... Jul. 7
Ringling Bros. Circus... Aug. 12
R. and A. Gifts... Spr. 12
Scoring Probabilities... Sep. 4
State of the USGA... Jul. 2
Uncensored... Win. 4
USGA Annual Meeting... Ant. 1
USGA Chairmen... Jun. 2
USGA Family Grows, The... Jun. 12
Wounded Veterans Need Clubs... Win. 2

Museum
Kolef—Kolf—Golf... Spr. 12
Abe Mitchell's Putter... Spr. 11
Museum Acquisitions... Win. 3
Museum Gifts... Jul. 2

Neurology
Hardt, Frank M. ... Win. 3
Maiden, Stewart... Ant. 2
Moore, Edward S... Ant. 18
Rose, Alex... Ant. 1
Schmidt, Hans, Jr... Ant. 2
Tallmadge, Henry O... Ant. 2
Walker, Cyril... Sep. 4

Approaching the Ball... Jun. 9
Boiling Three Strokes Into Two... Jul. 10
Concentration... Spr. 8
Concentration... Aug. 10
Glorious Game of Golf, The... Spr. 9
Golfing Enemy No. 1: The Show... Aug. 11
Hamstring Lines... Jul. 9
Mating Your Grip... Aug. 10
Patience and Practice... Sep. 9
Times and ??... Win. 7

Rules: General Reference
Case for the Stymie, The... Win. 8
Fine Points... Sep. 4
For Stymie's Play... Sep. 4
Freak of Fortune (The Stymie)... Jul. 18
Local Rules for Water Hazards... Jul. 6
Minnesota Cooperation... Spr. 12
Other Side An Angle... Jul. 10
Pitfalls in Winter Rules... Aug. 10
Proposed British Rules... Aug. 7
Single Count of Cables, A... Jul. 2
Uniformity in the Rules... Spr. 10
View on the Stymie, A... Sep. 4
Rules of Golf Decisions (The Reference)

- Practice Stroke
- Practice Swing in Hazard
- Practicing Greens
- Removing Loose Impediment
- Repairing Line of Putt Prohibited
- Repairing of Ball Marks on Green
- Replacing Bunker Toe in Stroke Play
- Sand
- Scraping Sand on Backswing
- Setting Ties in Stroke Play
- Smoothing Irregularities in Hazard
- Straddling Ball, Pendulum Stroke
- Striking Ball in Air
- Ties in Handicap Tournament
- Tree Branch in Way
- Unplayable Ball in Stroke Play
- Unusual Caddie
- Water Hazard: No Provisional Ball
- Water Hazard: No Provisional Ball
- What Constitutes Casual Water
- When Obstruction is Not Obstructive
- Yardage Markers

Sportsman's Corner
- Bishop, Ted
- Campbell, William C.
- Kickey, Miss Dorothy
- Mangrum, J., and June
- Wiley, Harold

Tournaments (Not USGA)
- Busy Juniors, The
- Nelson Whitney Memorial
- String Tournament
- Tournaments for Your Club

Verse
- Add a Glow
- From Tee to Tree
- Golfer's Prayer
- Ode to Pebble Beach
- Poem
- Poem: The Curtis Cup
- When We're Meaning

Women
- Are Our Courses Right for Women?
- Curtis Cup Renewal
- Impressions: The Curtis Cup
- Pam Barton Day
- Pebble Beach and the Ladies
- Sectional Qualifying for Women
- Senior Ladies
- State of the USGA
- To the Ladies!

TIMELY TURF TOPICS — USGA GREEN SECTION

Historical
- Green Section History-A Review

Literature
- Bibliography of Lead Arsenate
- Interesting Reading
- Interesting Reading
- Interesting Reading
- Suggested Reading

Maintenance
- Airfields and Flight Strips
- American Society of Agronomy 1948
- Turf Committee Report
- Bermudas, Coarse Turf
- Centepede Grass from Seed
- Control of Weeds in Special-Purpose Turf with 2, 4-D
- Experience with Snow mold
- Golf is Played on Grass
- Greensward in the North
- Greensward in Warmer Regions
- HERSHEY'S "VICTORIAN MOWER"
- Hunger Signs
- Insecticide
- Kentucky Bluegrass-Bent Grass Tests
- Pest Control Supplies
- Fog Annan—Golf Course
- Pointers on Making Good Lawns
- Preparing a Southern Golf Course for the USGA Amateur